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Parish Council Update 
 

The Parish Council are busy planning for the Queen’s Pla num Jubilee celebra on 
weekend star ng on Thursday 2nd and running to 5th June.  Mugs have been ordered 
for parish children under 11 years old and fireworks have been provisionally booked 
for Thursday 2nd for the ligh ng of the beacon at Beacon Farm — along with        
hundreds of others up and down the country.  We hope to repeat the very           
successful Golden Jubilee event when parishioners packed the then Winds of 
Change. This me with the kind support of Chris, Debbie and Ben at the Frog and 
Bucket it should prove another  excep onal “community event” for all the     family. 
Tradi onal games such as Splat the Rat and Tin Can Alley will create that special 
“Jubilee” atmosphere before everyone gathers at the top of Beacon Farm, thanks to 
Roger Parsons, when the beacon will be lit at 9.45pm followed by fireworks.  On 
Friday 3rd,  the Parish Council looks forward to partnering with other community 
organisa ons including the Cricket Club who will run fun spor ng ac vi es in the 
morning. From 2-4.30pm a Jubilee Cream Tea is planned in the village hall with a 
large bouncy slide for the children. Also the tower will be open and the church will 
be hos ng various ac vi es along with the Cake and Rakers. All in all it should prove 
a fun day. Saturday 4th is a parish walk, mee ng at the School, and walking to the 
new English Spirit Dis llery at Treguddick and back. Finally, on Sunday 5th, everyone 
in the parish is encouraged to gather with neighbours to run their own street party. 
Please check with Cornwall Council for guidance, and see the ar cle on page 37.  
Hopefully everyone of all ages can be part of these events and celebrate this once in 
a genera on event.  If you would like to be a part of any of the events please      
contact either the Clerk or Cllr Phil Parsons (mobile 07737 008416) or Cllr Julie     
Barlow (mobile 07899 803196).  
 

Cornwall Council conducted a “Traffic Feasibility Study” for South Petherwin  village 
and Trecrogo Lane End last autumn which looked at ways of making the B3254    
safer for all users.  The school road has a 20mph plan in place and this should be 
implemented by the summer but the Parish Council are reques ng funding to     
enable the next stage of the feasibility study to be implemented. This would include 
drawing up detailed plans and consul ng with parishioners. Hopefully the Parish 
Council will have some indica on of funding by the summer.   
 

The Parish Council have also agreed to support neighbouring parishes Lewannick 
and Altarnun in a campaign to prevent the closure of part or all of  Plusha Junc on. 
In the council’s view any changes to this junc on will have a direct impact on South 
Petherwin and especially Trekelland Bridge, such as higher traffic flows and possibly  
increased heavy good vehicles. Highways England who oversee the A30 network has 
historically produced for consulta on proposals for a “Grade Separa on Scheme”  
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Welcome to the March issue…. 
 
Winter is not leaving us without putting 
up a bit of a fight, with storms causing 
damage and cutting services such as 
phone and broadband in the parish.   
However there are also plenty of signs 
around us that spring is on its way, as 
the cover photo from Paula Stagg and 
this one from Helen Masters of a baby 
rabbit show. 
There are plenty of events coming up 
too, many of which are featured in this 
magazine.   Happy reading. 
Alison Barham, Editor 
 

such as a junc on with a flyover similar to         
Kennards House. This was withdrawn but all 
three councils are reques ng the proposals 
should be reconsidered as this type of scheme  
will produce the safest  and best outcome for all 
users. An   update on this issue will be in the next 
magazine.  
 

Finally the council are holding a coffee morning 
on Saturday 19th March  at the Chapel Hall from 
10-12.30am to promote the “Jubilee                   
Celebra ons” and other issues of concern for   
local residents. The  “SLOW DOWN ..it’s 30 for a 
reason” signs (shown) will be available for free.  
 
 
To contact the Parish Council:  
South Petherwin Parish Council Clerk:  parishcouncil@southpetherwinpc.org 
Parish Council Chairman: Phil Parsons; philparsouthpetherwinpc.gmail.com  
Tel 01566 777179, mobile 07737 008416 
Parish Council Vice-chair: Adrian Finnimore  mobile 07977 211084 

Parish Council Update 
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FALKLANDS CONFLICT – 40 YEARS ON 
 
This year marks the 40th anniversary of the Falklands conflict, and 
we remember all those who gave their lives. This is an account of 
what I can recall happening on HMS Antelope, which I was serving 
on at the time. 
 
At dawn on 5th April 1982, after saying tearful farewells to our        
families at home, HMS Antelope sailed quietly from Plymouth with 
other warships bound for the Falkland Islands. The majority of the 
ship’s company, me included, had no concept of where the         
Falkland’s were, and we foolishly thought that it would all blow over 
by the time we got there. 
 
After about three weeks we arrived at Ascension Island which was 
being used as an air bridge, being halfway between the UK and 
Falklands. We were all looking forward to receiving mail only to find 
that it had been put onto another ship. We did not see that mail   
until we were returning to the UK at the end of May!! 
 
Towards the end of April we left Ascension escorting the                
Amphibious ships whilst the main Task Force had already pushed 
on towards the Southern Oceans. After about a week we met up 
with other ships and we were sent back to Ascension escorting an 
auxiliary ship carrying the Argentinian prisoners of war from South 
Georgia. HMS Antelope embarked members of the British Antarctic 
Survey Team, Cindy Buxton and Annie Price from Anglia TV and 
Captain Alfredo Astiz the Argentinian Special Forces Commander, at 
South Georgia. We arrived back at Ascension in the middle of May 
and transferred the prisoners of war ashore for repatriation. Sailing 
back south to the battle zone we joined the main Task Force a few 
days later. 

 
On the evening of 22nd May 
Antelope was sent as escort 
for supply ships heading in to 
land more troops and supplies 
in San Carlos water,                
colloquially known as Bomb 
Alley. 23rd May was relatively 
uneventful until the               
Argentinian Air Force  
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launched a series of raids against the ships in San Carlos water. 
These attacks were beaten off by ship and shore defences, HMS    
Antelope claimed two of the aircraft that were shot down.   HMS  
Antelope was hit by two 1000lb bombs during one of the raids;     
neither of them detonated, but they caused extensive damage 
throughout the ship, sadly killing one of the ship’s company and 
wounding three others. After the raids we steamed up San Carlos 
water and embarked explosives experts to defuse the two bombs. 
 
At about 9.30 pm one of the bombs exploded, killing one of the      
explosives team and injuring three of the ship’s company. It tore a 
huge hole in the ship’s starboard side and started major                   
uncontrollable fires. At about 10.30 pm the fires raging inside the 
ship were getting dangerously close to several magazines and the 
order to abandon ship was given. I was on the bridge with the    
Commanding Officer and was one of the last to leave the ship. We 
were taken to other ships in the force for the night. Ten minutes   
after leaving, Antelope was torn apart by a huge explosion.  
 
Throughout the night fires burned ferociously inside HMS Antelope 
accompanied by several large explosions. The next morning, all that 
remained was the bow and stern pointing skywards in a defiant “V” 
sign.  
 
That evening, Antelope’s ship’s company were transferred to the   
civilian ship MV Norland and taken to South Georgia where we 
transferred to QEII, who brought us back home. Families were    
transported to Southampton to meet us on our return, which was 
very emotional. 
 
John Ashdown 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Other page: Antelope in San 
Carlos water 
This page: Back home on QEII 
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The Frog & Bucket Golf Society 
    
 

GOLF DAY     
 
 

The Frog & Bucket Golf Society would like to thank in     
advance, all those coming to support the golf day and hog 
roast, but would specifically like to thank the following for 
their sponsorship, gifts, donations, help and support in       
assisting us raise funds for South Petherwin Village Hall. A 
thank you is dwarfed in comparison to the size of the hearts 
of those who have supported our event.  
An ENORMOUS THANK YOU to the Golf team members, 
all who will purchase raffle tickets and items in the auction 
and 
 
The Frog & Bucket                                                              Mark Nolan Launceston Taxis 
Gateway Tile & Bathroom                       Keith Hopper Electrical Ltd. 
Charlie Bears                                                                                              Anonymous donor 
Peter Stenlake                                                                                          Trevor & Caroline Moxham 
Julie Barlow                                                                                                   Cornerstone Vision 
Darryl & Simon Wakeham                        Jane Nolan 
Andy & Debbie Crocombe                      Philip Warren 
Holsworthy Ales                                                                             Hockridge & Stacey 
Tony Butler                                                                                                       LWC Ltd. 
John Barlow                                                                                                    English Spirits 
 Exeter Brewery                                                                                  Al Pearse & Bryony Lankston 
David Fawcett Hillarys                                         Bays Brewery 
Mr & Mrs Mick Flynn                                             Dave Gibbs Window Cleaning 
Michael & Natalie Roberts                      Peter Bailey 
Launceston Golf Club                                                Trethorne Golf Club 
Mr & Mrs Every 
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From our Cornwall Councillor Adrian Parsons: 
 

Storm Eunice and storm Franklin came with a bang, ripping 
through Cornwall and leaving a trail of destruction. Many trees 
were blown down blocking roads and damaging electric power 
lines and BT cables as they fell, knocking out telephone and 
internet connections. At one point there were 26,000 Cornish 
homes without power - many in the Coads Green and       
Lewannick areas were without electricity for more than 36 
hours making things extremely difficult for vulnerable          
residents. There has also been major disruption with the       
superfast internet connections, with the Trebullet area being 
down for more than eleven days. Thankfully most are now back on line, but we are 
still having problems getting rural South Petherwin and the Trebartha areas          
connected again! To make matters worse many households also experienced storm 
damage to property which inevitably leads to extra work and repair costs. 
 
At last we received some positive news regarding Launceston Hospital, x-rays are 
once again available from Monday to Friday and Sunday but not bank holidays,   
between 8:30am and 5pm.  The new digital x-ray machine will allow radiographers 
to see more patients and obtain clearer and more detailed diagnostic images. Having 
this machine in our community hospital will help to integrate the service with our 
main acute hospitals to deliver better community services close to where people live. 
I would hope this is an indication that we are well placed to keep our hospital in the 
town for the years ahead. 
 
Adult Social Care is still struggling under the strain of lack of investment and staff 
working within the sector to deliver the services required. Cornwall Council declared 
a “critical incident” in social care a few weeks ago. We have about 700 people who 
we know need care in Cornwall but the Council hasn’t been able to provide it for 
them - 180 are in hospital, the rest are at home. The major issue is we are desperately 
short of carers. Discussions have been had about redeploying council staff and     
sharing out/rationing care, so that people who have four visits per day drop down to 
two. We have also just found out that Cornwall Care is shutting three care homes due 
to lack of staff and internal issues which will require over seventy residents having to 
be moved elsewhere causing stress and anxiety for those involved.  
 
Cornwall Council have formed a partnership with bus and train operators to create 
One Public Transport For Cornwall. A new system is to be implemented whereby if 
you buy a now valid ticket you can use it not just on the journey you have purchased 
it for but also use it on any bus services across the Cornwall Network on that day. 
From Spring 2022 the bus fares scheme will be piloted, funded by the government to    
reduce bus fares across all bus travel in the county. Also launching is a tap-on tap-off 
system to enable contactless payment by credit, debit card or phone, so it will know 
how best to charge the best value fare for the journey.  
 
cllr.adrian.parsons@cornwall.gov.uk   tel 01566 782296 
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 P  s ho  N w  
 

B  Ra  J  
 

We had a great first half term of the New Year. The children explored    
Chinese New Year, The Gingerbread Man story, and had a pet’s theme.   
We had visits from different pets. We had a tortoise called Sheldon visit, a 

hamster called Cola, some pet   
chickens and Buddy the primary 
school dog. The children asked lots 
of great questions about how to 
look after the pets and what they 
ate. They were very gentle in 
touching the animals and it was a 
great experience to help the        
children understand how important 
it is to look after our pets. 

For Chinese New Year, the children 
tried a variety of Chinese foods,    
created Chinese Lanterns and        
investigated how Chinese New Year 
is celebrated. They were really      
interested in the Chinese writing and 
the pictures they found. 

The children chose the story of the 
Gingerbread Man, as they liked 
how fast he could run. They         
recreated the story and made their 
own Gingerbread men pictures, as 
wel l  as  decorat ing  ed ib le             
Gingerbread men to take home and 
share with their families. 
We are looking forward to another 

busy half term and exploring the children’s interests. If you know of anyone 
looking for a pre-school, we currently have spaces available. 
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GEORGE BATEMAN 
 
 

Property Maintenance, Small Building Work,  
 

Interior & Exterior Decorating, etc.   
 

No Job too Small 
 

Tel: 01566 773752 

 
The first step for bright young things. 

 
Our experienced staff develop “warm and caring relationships with the  

children that foster a general sense of trust and well-being”  
and “help to promote the development of early communication skills and a  

positive attitude to learning.”  Ofsted 
 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday : 9am – 3pm 
Friday : 9am – 1pm  Lunch Club: 12 – 1pm 

£12 half day / £24 full day 
 

We now have places for funded two year olds. 
For more information call Rachel on 01566 779476 

Jack Rich Mower Service and Repair  
Service and repairs to most makes and models of garden 
 machinery. Work tailored to suit requirements and budget.  
Collection and delivery available. Call Jack - 07580757880  
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THE FROG & BUCKET PUB  
SOUTH PETHERWIN 

 

A warm welcome 
awaits you! 

 

Traditional  Sunday 
lunches now being served. 

Booking recommended. 
 

Open 7 days a week  
from midday until 11pm 

(Monday from 4pm) 
Tel: 01566 776988 
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Andrew 
Hosking 

 
 

Springfield 
Tregaller Lane, Daws House 

Launceston, Cornwall 
PL15 7JH 

Tel 01566 772537/ 
775818 

 
Designer & Maker of 

Quality Furniture & Joinery 

    Radford Plumbing  

  Kitchen & Bathroom Fi ng      
     Kitchens, Bathrooms, Wet Rooms  

 General Plumbing, Tiling   Electrical Work, 

     Flooring  Carpentry, Plastering  

     

                 · Free Quotes  
             · All work to high standards and guaranteed  
             · We manage your project from start to fin-
ish  
      

      Guy Radford  
      01566 782 070 / 07825 611 580  
      guy@radfordplumbing.co.uk  
      www.radfordplumbing.co.uk  
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Spectacular Starlings  
Not everyone seems to like starlings – they have a bit of a reputation as 
the bully boys of the bird feeder, but they are truly remarkable and need 
all the help they can get. Anyone who has seen the vast flocks passing 
through the village may be surprised to hear that the UK starling    
population has fallen by more than 80% in recent years, meaning they 
are now on the critical list of birds most at risk. The decline is due to 
the loss of permanent pasture, increased use of farm chemicals and a 
shortage of food and nesting sites. 
As well as raiding bird tables, starlings also eat invertebrates, particularly 
leatherjackets (crane fly larvae) – they probe for food with open bills, 
creating a small hole in the ground that they can see into very clearly 
with their low-light vision, enabling them to identify their prey. You 
may see them busy doing this on your garden lawn. This time of year I 
often watch them feeding frantically in the churchyard - while a part of 
me worries they are going to consume the site completely, it is also 
gratifying to think that at least there is plenty of food for them to take, 
and it is evidence of how much richer the churchyard is now than it 
was even 5 years ago when I didn’t have this feasting to observe out of 
the window while sipping my morning tea.  
The reason of course we see so many starlings here in the village, apart 
from the fine dining opportunities, is due to being on the flightpath to 
their roosting grounds at Davidstow. This is one of the best sites in the 
country for watching murmurations – the amazing acrobatic displays 
that starlings perform at dusk. Resident numbers are boosted by others 
from Northern Europe who arrive in the autumn and stay until spring, 
making the most of our milder winters. They spend the day spread out 
over the countryside in smaller flocks, coming together in vast swarms  

Photo Pete Hicks 
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above their roosting grounds, sometimes numbering hundreds of   
thousands of individual birds. 
We don’t know for sure why they perform these incredible displays, 
wheeling and turning in unison, coming together in astonishing        
patterns, and we still aren’t completely sure how they avoid bumping 
into each other! It seems that part of it is safety in numbers, and partly 
it’s a form of communication, but really it remains a mystery. While 
they are airborne all you can hear is the beat of wings (hence           
murmuration), but suddenly a signal is sent out and the birds will      
descend, chattering loudly to each other, as they find their roost for the 
night and silence then falls together with the darkness. 
We can help them continue this magical dance by allowing them to use 
our bird tables, and by not using chemicals on our lawns. They may 
have voracious appetites but they help our gardens by eating plant 
predators and are also important pollinators as they move from fruit 
tree and berry bush. The season for starlings being so gregarious is    
actually quite short, and if it seems like there’s a lot of them it is       
because they synchronise their egg laying so all the young are born at 
the same time. Most of the things we can do to help starlings will     
benefit all our birds in the long run – if you want to ensure other       
visitors to your feeders get a look-in, make sure you have a good variety 
of food including niger seed and peanuts, which are less likely to be eat-
en by starlings.  
 DID YOU KNOW? Starlings are excellent mimics and will often     
reproduce the sounds they hear, including lawnmowers, mobile phones 
and cement mixers! 
Karen Harry (South Petherwin Cake & Rakers) 
Website: https://spcakeandrakers.wixsite.com/wildlife  
Email: spcakeandrakers@gmail.com 

CaféScientifique is a nationwide        
network of groups for the informal 
discussion of scientific issues. 
 

The next meeting is on:  Tuesday 12 April 2022 at 6.45pm at Eagle 
House Hotel, 3 Castle Street, Launceston PL15 8BA 
“Oxitec – Innovation in Insect Control”  by Dr Ed Sulston of Oxitec  
For any queries contact:  Cherry Warne on 01566 772701 
or email: cheerywatsonovna@btinternet.com  
or through our website www.cafescilaunceston.org  
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St Paternus Church (C of E) 
 

St Paternus Church South Petherwin Services 
Second Sunday of every month at 9.30am – Eucharist with Reverend 
Sean Clancy 
 

Fourth Sunday of every month at 10.15am – Morning Prayer with Dr   
Brian Davis 
 

Every Wednesday midweek service at 11.00am – Eucharist with           
Reverend Sean Clancy 
 
Easter Services  
Maundy Thursday    14 April at 11.00am South Petherwin Saint Paternus 
 

Good Friday   -           15 April at 10.30am Lezant Stations of the Cross 
  

Easter Sunday -        17 April (sunrise service) at 6.00am approx Swanpool                             
                                                                                          Trebartha 
                                                                                       17 April at 09.30am Lewannick Easter Eucharist 
 

 
 
The Church will be open again during the day should you wish to visit. 
 
The Church suffered in our recent storms with a large branch down. 
Thank you VERY much to people of the village who helped with the    
clearing of the branch, which was hanging precariously, and dangerously, 
across the churchyard. Your help was very much appreciated, particularly 
when Cormac informed us they had more than 100 storm related           
incidents to deal with. 
 
We have also, unfortunately, had an instance of fly tipping in the church-
yard. Abi kindly removed the chair. If you witness fly tipping please    
contact the Church Warden – 01566 782936 or via our Facebook page – 
Saint Paternus Community South Petherwin 

Our monthly coffee and cake 
get together is back! Join us at 
the Church on the first          
Saturday of each month be-
tween 10 and 12.  
See you on Saturday 2nd April. 
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Neighbourhood Watch in the Parish 
Co-ordinators:   
Tregaller Lane and Tremeale: Mary Stoneman (773375)  
The Village: Helen Masters (775545)      
Tiny Meadows: Richard Beacham  (773614) 
Daws House: Andrea Foster  (779181)    
School watch: Gillian Sleep  (773300)   
If you are interested in joining the scheme please contact any of the above.  

George William Congdon – Rex 
1.12.1937 – 2.2.2022 

 

Rex was born in Launceston and, initially, lived at 
Treguddick where his family had farmed since 1880. 
Educated at Mount House Prep school and then    
Blundells, Rex was a bright and adventurous child 
who became an amiable, kind and 
enthusiastic man. Not long after the 

birth of his sister Elizabeth, his parents Dora and 
George moved to the farm at Trecrogo where together 
they built Winsted. On leaving school Rex remained 
at Trecrogo; first to farm and then later to run his very 
successful lorry business. Rex was an intelligent and 
much loved gentleman who will be sadly missed by 
all who knew him. 
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The Really Useful Pages 

 

 
                   Mobile Post Office  Every Thursday  3–5pm 

 

                      South Petherwin Methodist Chapel Hall   
 

                The Post Office service is managed by  
Gunnislake Post Office   Tel: 01822 832297 

 

Please note that service is available subject to stock availability, working          
technology, and may be closed without notice for reasons beyond our control, such 

as extreme weather conditions, staff  illness or the requirements of the host. 

 

Launceston Food Bank 
 

Helping Local People in Crisis 
 

Unit 13D   Newport Industrial Estate  Launceston  PL15 8EX 
info@launceston.foodbank.org.uk   01566 779550 

Check website or telephone for opening times 

With regret, after many years South Petherwin Skittles Club will be                

closing due to lack of members.   Bill Salt 

WHAT WHERE WHO 

Methodist Coffee Morning Methodist Hall Mary Stoneman 773375 

Friendship Lunch 
Frog & Bucket                             

4th Thursday of the month 
Claire Ashdown 471299 

St Paternus Church coffee 
morning 

First Saturday of the month 
10-12; St Paternus Church 

D Adams 774244 

SING! The Frog & Bucket pub Sam Davies 07590 371796 

BIMBO's (Over 50's keep fit) Methodist Hall June Dungate 880057  

Games Club Village Hall Mar n Cargill 07956 121043 

Friendship Group 
Methodist Hall                   

Every 4th Monday 2-4pm 
Joan Whale 772847 

Bell ringers St Paternus Church Nigel Parker 451653 

Table tennis Village Hall Bill Salt 779950 
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Oil Syndicate 
 

Contact Ann Nicholson  01566 779254 
 

Email agnhexworthy42@gmail.com 
 

Cornwall Council  
 
 

Tel 0300 1234 100 
 

Website:  
www.cornwall.gov.uk 
 

Email: enquiries@cornwall.gov.uk 
 

Cornwall Councillor:  Adrian Parsons  
cllr.adrian.parsons@cornwall.gov.uk 
Tel 01566 782296 

Church Services 
 
 

St Paternus Church (C of E) 
 

 
See page 18 for information on services. 

Church warden:  
Deborah Adams  01566 774244  

Brian Davis 01566 782936  
 
 

Methodist Chapel 
 

Sunday Service at 11am 
Minister: Rev Jo Smart 782921  
Steward: Tony Stephens 776519  

                                              Useful Numbers 
 

Emergencies:  
Police Ambulance Fire Brigade Coastguard     999 
Police (Non emergency-general Enquiries)      101   
Email: 101@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 
Non-emergency medical calls                                                             111 
Crime stoppers    0800 555111 
Environment Agency—Emergency Hotline  0800 807060 
South West Water  0344 346 2020 
Western Power Distribution - emergency  0800 6783105 
 
Defibrillator access code (on wall of public toilets) = C123X 

 

South Petherwin Parish Council 
 
The Parish Council meets on the second 
Wednesday of each month at 7pm.  
June—October they are held in the     
village hall. 
 
Parish Councillors: 
 

Chairman: Phil Parsons 
Michael Screech 
Adrian Finnimore 
Roger Kneebone 
Julie Butler 
Alison Barham 
Amy Jasper 
Julie Barlow 
Steve Rogers 
Clerk:  Linda Coles 
Email:   parishcouncil@southpetherwinpc.org 

 
For rubbish, recycling
 and  garden waste  
collection dates: 
Call 0300 1234 100 or 
go  to: 
www.cornwall.gov.uk 
                            

 

Hall Hire 
 

Village Hall:  Contact Alison on 777561 
or John on 779796 

Methodist Hall: Contact Mary       
Stoneman on 773375 
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March is when the garden begins to wake up. Despite the recent rain and 
wind, a spell of warm sun and things really start to put on new vivid green 
growth and there is something new to see each day.  

Jobs in March/April 
· Start mowing lawns on a high setting for the first cut. Aerate the 

ground with a fork or aerator and use a wire rake to remove a build-up 
of moss over winter.     

· Cut back the dead flower spikes of heathers after flowering but take 
care not to cut into old wood.   

· Clumps of snowdrops, primroses and hellebores can be lifted and     
divided after flowering to help them to spread. Also perennials and 
grasses can be lifted and divided now to make new plants.   

· Start sowing seeds indoors or in a greenhouse of annual flowers such 
as Sweet Peas, Cosmos and Zinnias and vegetables such as tomatoes, 
beetroot, radish, lettuce, broad beans to plant out in May.   

· First and second early potatoes need less space to grow so are perfect 
for containers or raised beds. Use an enriched compost and bury the 
seed potato just below the surface. As shoots grow, cover with more 
compost. Water regularly and by June/July your potatoes should be 
ready.   

· Prune buddleias, hydrangeas, clematis that flower after the end of 
June. Willow and dogwoods grown for bright winter stems can be cut 
back to a short framework to give the brightest stems next year.   

· Spring is a good time to mulch the borders to boost the plant growth, 
reduce the weeds, retain moisture and make them look tidy.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ella Payne                                                                                                                                           Email: samnellap@gmail.com 

GARDENING MATTERS 
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SOUTH PETHERWIN  

METHODIST CHURCH 

 
After it had just started up two 
years ago, the FRIENDSHIP 
GROUP was brought to an     
abrupt end due to the pandemic. 
It will be recommencing on      
Monday 28th March and aiming 
to run every fourth Monday of 
the month 2:00 till 4:00pm.  
Join us for a cup of tea or coffee, 
a slice of cake and some good        
c o n v e r s a t i o n  a t  S o u t h       
Petherwin Methodist Hall.  
If you wish to know more please 
contact Joan Whale 01566 
772847. 

Unfortunately, once again,     
doggy poo bags are being left on 

the chapel car park wall. Please consider our schoolchildren who 
pass this daily on their route to school and either use the bin      
provided across the road or take it home.  The Parish Council have 
been notified.    
Mary Stoneman 

SOUTH PETHERWIN METHODIST CHURCH SPECIAL SERVICES 
 

EASTER SUNDAY 17th April 11.00 am  
Service led by Rev Jo Smart, including Holy Communion. 
 

CHAPEL ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATING 150 YEARS 
Sunday 8th May 11.00am 
Service led by Rev Jo Smart (who will be leaving us in July) 
 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
 
Weekly Sunday Services at 11.00 am have now re-commenced from 6th 
March 2022 
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LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHER WINS AWARD 
Local photographer Ellie Cruse has been awarded the distinction of            
becoming a member of The Photographer's Bar in the Pets          
Category at the annual Guild of Photographer's awards.  
"A member of the Photographer's Bar is a unique distinction      
awarded to those photographers who have successfully had images 
assessed by the Guild over the course of a year, and attained a score 
evidencing an exceptional level of professional skill and                 
consistency.”    Congratulations Ellie! 

South Petherwin Village Hall 

 
 7pm Friday 8th April   Doors open 6.30 pm

 

£3 per person, maximum teams of 6.  Prize for the     win-
ning team and raffle.   

Bring your own tipple and snacks. 
Individuals welcome to join our just-for-fun teams,  
you will never be out of your depth as the quiz is an             

opportunity to get out, meet new friends  
and have some fun. 

 

Advance booking required.    
To register and book a table contact:  

John Barlow Tel: 779796 email j.e.barlow@hotmail.co.uk or 
John Ashdown Tel: 471299 email j.ashdown56@btinternet.com 
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S.O.S…. or…. Save our Skittles! 
 
We are very sorry to have to tell you that the longstanding parish Skittles Club, 
formed in 1989,  has now disbanded due to several different factors - falling numbers, 
illness & age amongst them. There are several trophy boards in the village hall,     
containing the names of those who managed to win a trophy or two for their efforts, 
back in the day. These were all internal competitions.  The earliest was Phyllis Lane, 
who won the Gordon Uglow Shield in the 1989/1990 season, followed by numerous 
other players who won various cups & shields from 1990 right up to 2019. For      
several years the club held a charity event during the summer, when everyone of any 
age was invited to ‘come & have a go.’ It was a joy to watch youngsters bowl from 
halfway along the rink – the delight on their faces when they knocked skittles down 
was so rewarding! And everyone else had a fun night out too! 
A sobering fact about the demise of the Skittles club, is that if the various clubs aren’t 
supported, then the hall loses essential income & this will mean the closing of the 
village hall for good. 
It is possible that there may be occasional ‘one off’ events in the hall this year,     
involving skittles amongst other things, so keep an eye out for them & go along & 
see what’s happening. 
In the meantime….. is there anyone in the parish who would like to get together 
with some friends and start a new Skittles Club for all age groups? Perhaps on a 
different day/evening of the week? Skittles has been such an integral part of parish 
life for so long & there are not so many village halls that have a skittles alley, so we 
do hope that someone will take advantage of it & continue the tradition - and the 
fun!!!!! 

Sue Vernon 

If you are interested, please contact John Barlow on 01566 779796 
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Your local family owned independent garage for over 45 years 
Specialising in advanced vehicle technology 

 
 

· Servicing and MOT facilities 
· Workshop equipped with latest all makes Diagnostic Equipment 
· Competitive prices on Tyres, Batteries and Clutches 
· Specialist in 4x4’s with wide range of spares currently in stock 
· Suppliers of new and used Cars, 4x4’s and Light Commercials 
· Full bodyshop facilities including insurance work carried out 
· Air Conditioning checks and servicing carried out 

 
 

For more information or advice, contact us by the following: 
TEL: 01566 782402/782536   FAX: 01566 782741 

e-mail: brubys@aol.com  or  visit us at www.rubysgarage.co.uk 
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Spinal Touch Therapy: A gentle treatment re-aligning your body. Aiming to 
straighten the spine, relax and re-energise your body discarding toxins that build up.  
Bio Stress Release: Follows Spinal Touch Therapy and works on problem    
areas such as headaches, neck and shoulder pain, sciatica and many other             
complaints. 
Indian Head Massage: Massage of the head, neck, back, arms and shoulders 
releasing stress and tension, stimulating blood, lymph and oxygen flow. 
Hot Stone Massage: Heated smooth stones are combined with massage      
techniques to ease pain and give ultimate relaxation. 
Swedish Body Massage: A whole body therapeutic massage restoring health, 
calming and balancing the body. 
 

Claire Boundy  07825789306 | claire@cbholistictherapy.co.uk 
www.cbholistictherapy.co.uk  

10% off your first treatment with this advert  
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The Frog & Bucket Golf Society 
    

 
GOLF DAY     

 
 
 

From 6pm on Saturday 26th March 2022  
at the Frog & Bucket South Petherwin 

 

Hog Roast  
Tickets £6 

Only Available In Advance 
 

Come and enjoy a Hog Roast with the golfers as the 
winners receive the Frog & Bucket Cup, medals for 
1st, 2nd & 3rd. Trophies for longest drive and nearest 

the pin, with a highly prized wooden spoon.  
Followed by a raffle and auction. 

. 
Only available in advance from 

John Barlow 07510667107  
j.e.barlow@hotmail.co.uk  

12 Trelinnoe Close, PL15 7JX 
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PARISH WEBSITE: www.southpetherwin.com 
 
If you sign up for our email distribution list (which you 
will find on the homepage) you will be sent news and 
events as soon as they are posted on the site.      
We would love to hear from you if you have any news, 
information, history or photos that could be included 
on the website.   You can also use the site for your 
forthcoming village events. 
See Contacts & Information button on the site. 

Philanthropic services for immediate and long 
term community investment.   £10m has been 
invested since 2003 in more than 5,000        
projects in Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly.  
Registered Charity.  
 

The Papillon Fund supports community projects within the parishes of St Thomas & 
South Petherwin. Out of area applications may be considered on the condition the 
beneficiaries attending the project reside within the listed parishes (evidence of this 
will be required).    
Clean Earth are the developers of this site (www.cleanearthenergy.com).  
Grants range from £250 - £1,000. First time applicants will take priority.  
The deadline for applications is the 4th April 2022. 
 
The form can be accessed through their website below and go to the Grants section, 
where  you will also find the eligibility guidelines.  See also our website 
www.southpetherwin.com for all the direct links. 
 
Genna Lloyd-Hall • Grants Officer • Cornwall Community Foundation 
Suite 1, Sheers Barton, Lawhitton, Launceston, Cornwall, PL15 9NJ 
Telephone: 07542031636 •  www.cornwallcommunityfoundation.com/ 

PARISH CALENDAR 2023 
 

Just a reminder that there will be a 2023 charity 
calendar produced for the end of this year (with 
the November issue) featuring your photos taken 
throughout the year: village life and events,    
people, wildlife, pets, landscapes.2022 issue.     
Watch out for more details.  
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SHARE Recycling for Charity project updates 

 
SPOTLIGHT THIS MONTH is BREAD WRAPPERS (bread loaf, rolls, 
baps, crumpets, wraps, bagels, thins, pittas, brioche, croissants,       
pancakes packets … ).  For all brands, please shake out the crumbs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Where to drop your items ! 
Our recycling project trailer will be making the monthly rounds on     
FRIDAY APRIL 8th calling at TESCO Launceston at 10:15 – 11:15am, 
South Petherwin by the school at 11:30am and onto Coads Green old 
phone box at 12noon. Please don’t leave items at the Methodist church 
bin ahead of time, and only if you have no other way of getting your 
items to us, and please bag into programmes, loose items are a       
nightmare.  
 

Is there anyone that would monitor the bin at the Methodist 
church please?  

We don’t want to remove the bin but may have to if items are not sorted 
correctly.   

Please contact Ali 07305 044049 or you can email   
SHARE@south-hill.co.uk 

THANK YOU we’ve always had great support in South Petherwin.  
For more information check our web page  

www.south-hill.co.uk/charity-recycling  
Or join our active FB group  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/recycling.for.charity                       
 

THANK YOU FOR THE AMAZING SUPPORT. 
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WILL WRITERS SERVICES 
01579 383892/07979850128 

 
As members of THE SOCIETY OF WILL WRITERS we offer a WILL WRITING   

SERVICE by a qualified and experienced professional who has to adhere to the strict 
standards of the Society. 

We will visit you in your own home for your convenience and advise/discuss and prepare 
your will for you for just £175. We offer full estate planning and advice. We can also 

prepare and submit LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY both Financial 
and Health and Welfare. 

A friendly local person (we only work in Devon and Cornwall, based in 
Callington) will be happy to help you with any queries you may have about 

the above.         www.willwritersservices.co.uk  

Contact 
your local MP: SCOTT MANN (Con) 

Westminster:  
House of Commons, London   
SW1A 0AA                                  
 Constituency office of Scott Mann: 
10 Market  House Arcade, Fore Street,  
Bodmin  PL31 2JA                                                    
Telephone 01208 74337 
Email scott@scottmann.org.uk 

 

South Petherwin (Wind Turbine) Community Fund 
Your Fund – Your Money 

 
The SPCF holds and distributes funds made available to the parish by owners of 

two wind turbines within the parish, acting independently from the parish    
council.   Applications for funding by organisations or individuals are by post or 

online to:    The Treasurer,  Jonathan Blake,   
Denley Barn,  South Petherwin, Launceston PL15 7LE 

Email: info@jbmml.co.uk  Tel    07970 011651 

Damage by Storm Eunice in the 
church yard.  Photo by Sue Vernon 
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South Petherwin and Daws House residents get a 10%  
service discount. 

We carry out services and repairs for all oil fired boilers 
and cookers in the Launceston area. 
 
Our engineers carry spares as standard and aim to fix 
breakdowns in one visit. 
 
For more information speak to us on 01566 782789. 

 

Jess Bartlett 
Mobile hairdressing 

07538 577805 
Launceston and surrounding areas 

Facebook: jessbartlettmobilehairdressing 
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Fully Insured Lady Gardener 
RHS Level 2 Certified 

 

Do you need extra help to keep 
your garden just the way 

you like it? 
 

Whether it’s regular appointments or a 
particular garden project, I offer: 

Planting and care of beds, border &  
Containers, design and re-design ideas. 
Weeding, digging and general tidying, 

pruning and cutting down, lawn and hedge 
cutting 

 
07968 170130 

LOVATON  
BOARDING  
CATTERY 

 
Feline Advisory Bureaux Listed Cattery 

Daws House, Launceston, PL15 7JF 
Home from home holiday for your cats, 

run by a qualified  
Veterinary Nurse; pick up and delivery 

service available. 
Modern purpose built PVC cattery, 

deluxe heated penthouse chalets 
 

Please ring Andrea for more in-
formation on 01566 779181 or 

email 
andrea@lovatoncattery.co.uk or 
visit www.lovatoncattery.co.uk 
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David Elcock 
 
 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
 
 

Tel: 01566 774249 
Mobile: 07977 041905 

 
 

 Trevale,  
 Daws House, 
 Launceston, 
 Cornwall 
 PL15 7JE 
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Some of the three wise men 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

As I write this article it’s going to be the 
most unpredictable year for many    
farmers in the parish. All cost are         
increasing at a rate no-one was         
prepared for. The Ukraine Crisis is     
adding to the increased cost of fuel, 
fertilizer and more or less everything that 
farmers purchase to run their business. 
Pretty much as everyone else then! That 
said the cows still need milking, sheep 
will be  lambing and spring crops will 
need planting for the following winter 
rations. The farming industry will adapt 
and no doubt new technology will be there to help.  More farmers are 
using satellite mapping for their fields for various applications of fertilizer 
etc. The tractor’s self-steering is linked in and - bingo! - the tractor follows 
the exact contours of the field and spreads an accurate amount of      
fertilizer. This reduces cost for fuel, fertilizer and increases productivity. No 
such advantages are available for the lambing sheep other than to have 
pre-scanned them to know what number the ewe will produce and feed 
the sheep accordingly. I don’t imagine we will ever see a robotic sheep     
lamber!!                                                                                             Phil Parsons 

FARMING NEWS 

Friendship Lunches 
 

A special home cooked menu will be    
created at the Frog and Bucket to make 
a cosy get together for our Village       
Seniors at 12.30 on Thursday 28th April.   
2 courses for just £10 will be on offer 
and you will be able to ring the pub the 
previous week to get the low down on the menu. 
It will be so good to meet up with friends and acquaintances over 
lunch. This will become a regular event on the last Thursday of the 
month.   
It is important to book in advance so please ring Claire or John 
on 01566 471299 to secure your place. 
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Kernow bys vyken! 
 
Happy St Pirans Day from us all 
at South Petherwin School.   
We proudly took part in the St 
Piran’s Day Parade in               
Launceston, singing Cornwall My 
Home and Trelawny and          
performing the North Cornwall 
Dance and Mr Martin’s Reel.   
The children represented our 
school and the village so well 
and had a great time. 

 

 
We have also    
celebrated World 
Book Day.  Our 
theme for the 
whole (wow) 
week was books 
by Julia   
Donaldson and 
the    children 
dressed as      
characters from 
her books.  The 
costumes were 
amazing.  
 
 
 
Theresa Mills, 
Headteacher 
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South Petherwin Village Hall 

 

 7pm Friday 1st April   
Doors open 6.30 pm

 

£3 per person, come and try your 
hand at  Skittles, Table Tennis, 
Darts or Card games such as      

Euchre, Bridge etc.. 
Possible inter village competitions 
being investigated. No gambling, 

just an enjoyable evening with 
friends. 

Bring your own tipple and snacks. 
 

To register your interest contact:  
John Barlow Tel: 779796 email 

j.e.barlow@hotmail.co.uk  

Platinum Party Time!!!!! 
 

The Platinum Jubilee celebrations at the beginning of June will be upon 
us before we know it. Are you thinking about a street party? If so, and 
you want to close a road to traffic, look at www.gov.uk/organise-street-
party as soon as possible. If you are organising a smaller event & can use 
just the pavement & a front garden or two, you won’t need to worry about 
this.  
You don’t need a music licence, whether the music is live or pre-recorded, 
as long as your street party is a private party for residents and you     
haven’t advertised the music to make money or attract people. As long as 
alcohol is free, you don’t need a licence for that either. 
Gambling regulations don’t apply if tombola or raffle tickets are sold on 
the day and the prizes aren’t worth more than £500 in total. If tickets are 
sold in advance or your prizes are worth more than £500 contact your  
local council as you might have to register your raffle as a lottery.  
So, what are you waiting for? Why not knock on a few doors & gather 
some neighbours together to organise a really fun day for the parish. 

This was a new addition to villager  
Barbara Wadland's garden.  A keen 
gardener, she planted this up in the  
Autumn.  
Photo Mary Stoneman  
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Photo by Simon Harry 

 

Sharon Vickers (Nunn) 
 

It is with great sadness that I 
write to tell you of the passing of 
my lovely partner Sharon. She 
died in Derriford Hospital on 5th 
February after loosing her three 
year battle with liver cancer    
related health problems. We 
had been waiting for a liver 
transplant but she didn't make 
it quite that far. 
Sharon was originally from        
London. On leaving home at the 
age of 15 years, she got a job   
working in a photography         
processing lab. She   continued 
her interest  in photography 
throughout her life, and     often 
attended rock concerts,            
managing to meet and          
photograph some well known 
stars. 

 She moved to Peterborough and became a teaching assistant in a 
large comprehensive school, which is where I met her. 
When I retired in 2012 we decided to try to move to Cornwall, and    
after looking at a number of properties we bought Hayes Cottage. 
We would both agree it was the best thing we ever did. Within days 
we had met and made friends with more people than we ever knew 
locally in Peterborough, and those friendships have continued. 
Sharon was keen to contribute to village life, and in 2017 decided to 
try to organise an event to celebrate the life of the MP Jo Cox. With 
help and a great deal of support from others in the village, on a lovely 
sunny day a very successful event was held in the car park area by the 
village hall.   Sharon would have liked to do more in the village but her 
failing health got in the way. 
Sharon's funeral was held at Bodmin and was a celebration of her life, 
with her favourite music, tributes, and a poem. 
Afterwards family and friends gathered at The Fog and Bucket. 
I would like to thank all of those in the village who have given us their 
friendship and support, especially during Sharon's struggle with her      
illness. 
 
Rick Howlett 
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“Imagined Landscapes of      Corn-

wall” at our “Pop-up” ends this 
month 

  
“Imagined Landscapes of North Cornwall, an eclectic sample of paintings 
and other works from Lawrence House’s own collections will finish at the 
end of April so make sure you check it out before then. 
 As the Pop-up is housed in what is reputed to be the oldest house in 
Launceston, the next exhibition will be all about the buildings of           
Launceston, reviving an earlier exhibition but with hew additional material 
and full of behind the scenes glimpses of areas not usually on public     
display. 
Entry continues to be free though donations are welcomed as they are 
the museum’s only source of income.  Many visitors think that because      
Lawrence House is a National Trust property the museum receives money 
for the upkeep of the building.  This is not the case and the repairs          
required for the house in Castle Street will not be funded by the National 
Trust. 
Our opening hours will be Tuesday to Saturday from 10.30 am until 
4.30pm, last entry at 4.00pm.  Keep an eye on our new website 
www.lawrencehousemuseum.org.uk/ and our Facebook page for lots 
more information about what is happening. 

VILLAGE HALL QUIZ NIGHT 
 

Our quiz night was held in the village hall on Friday 11th February. It 
was a real social event, with tremendous support. With eight teams  
taking part it was a nail-biting finish. After eight rounds of questions 
team scores were very close and it came down to the results of the   
picture round to decide the winners. Close Encounters emerged        
victorious just half a point ahead of the Grumpy Old Cornishmen. The 
raffle was a popular addition. Feedback on the evening was very      
positive and we will hold further quizzes using the same format look 
out for further information.— usually on the second Friday of each 
month. In aid of the Village Hall restoration fund a total of £230 was 
raised. It was good to see the hall thriving again! Individuals are     
welcome to join “our just for fun teams”, you will never be out of your 
depth as the quiz is an opportunity to get out, meet new friends and 
have some fun. Thank you for your support. 
John Ashdown 
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Printed by Phil Tucker Email philip.tucker@parishmagazineprinting.co.uk 

Parish Magazine Committee 
 

Editor:  Alison Barham 772596   (alisonbarham21@gmail.com) 
Advertising:  Rebecca Frame (beccyscreech@hotmail.com)  

Treasurer:   Helen Masters 775545     
Secretary:   Sue Vernon 772640  

Ella Payne 248423     Claire Ashdown 471299 
Distribution: Phil Parsons 777179 & Sue Vernon (as above) 

 

Copy for the next issue of the magazine should be emailed to Alison 
Barham or given to a member of the editorial committee no later 
than 4th May 2022 please.   
Please direct any queries on distribution to Phil & Sue as above. 
All articles printed in the magazine are printed in good faith and are 
not necessarily the views of the editor or the committee.   Please 
note that the magazine comes out mid month, so bear this in mind 
for the timing of forthcoming events. 
Please support our advertisers, they support the magazine.     
(Note that the Editor & committee cannot be held responsible for 
any goods or services which our advertisers provide.)    
All the committee and the distributors are volunteers, without whom 
the magazine would not be able to continue. 

Photo: Paula Stagg Paula Stagg 


